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ADVERTISER OFFICE, LEBANON, PENN'A
THIS estahlkliment is now supplied withen extensive

assortment of .1.011 TYPE, which will be increased as the
pat nmage demands. It can now turn out PlusTi, of
every description. in a neat and expeditious manner—-
:led on very reasinnthle tcrnts. Such as.

Pamphlets, Cheeks,
Business Cards,' If,a,ndbillt,

Circulars, Labels,..r
Bill Readingt;Blanits,

Programmes, Bills of Pare,
Invitations, lickets. &c., &C.

4%--Dcr:ss of all kinds. CouunigmtudJudgment doses.
:.q.chool; Justices', Constables' atst,other, litxxxs, printed
correctly and neatly on the.hest .put:cc, coaAantly kept

::or ode at thin taw, at prieas ••to,Knt the titiltn::
'**Subscription price of the I.EtIANON ADVERTISER

Oils Dollar and a Half a Year.
Address, W.m. M. linEni.lN,

REAL ESTATE
FOR RENT

Q ROOMS-1 on the second,and four on the third etory
O —of wideh r..flum with OAS MORT can be let to-

getlJer, and 11 1,A1;(1.E BASEMENT, with a small
"g ream and cellar, on Cumberlandstreet, in the Bor-

'ough of Exhaled'. are offered for Rent. Apply to
Lobanon, January 26, 1539. JOHN C. REISNER.

A tine Business Room.
FULL

A limn business Rom In S. J. Stine's new building,
11... two doors cast of the Buck Hotel, near the Court
House. 'lnquire of S. J. STINJ

Lebnuon, rah. 2, IMO.

Store Room, &c., Or Rent.
A LAMP. STOREIIOO3I. BASEMENT. and TWO
tl BUSitIMIS or Office MIMS on the sectotd
floor. In the new brick building lately erected
by the subscriber, on Cumberland street, east
of Walnut, are otrered for Rent. The above
Will be rented separate or together, as may be desired.

Apply en the premises, to S. P. KENDALL;
Lebanon. March 9,185”.

House loBent
kOE of the nontwo•atory Mel: houses ottkthe

Plank Howl, near the Lebanon Volley RV-
road. Apply Immediately to

Lebanon Feb. i, 1850— GEO. W. KLINE.

Fin. Rent.
/STORE ROOM, or Business itooin for Pent,AN. E. corner of Cumberland and Market to
streets. Possession can be given itumediatel3-, iir
if roquired, Inctultv of

Lebanon, Feb, 9, ISfAt. CHRISTIAN HENR

Valuable,Boroutrb Properly
' 0 R SALE]

IS offered at private sale, that valuable helFlot or piece
of °ROUND, situate at the north-east corner of Wa-

ter andWalunt streets, Lebanon, fronting 38 feet on Wal-
nut street and 811 feet of Water street, at present occupi-
ed by John Ferrell's :Marble Yard, Biiishich are a Fnaaie
Uumio. t c. It is located within a square of the Lab. "

anon Valley Railroed Depot, between the Depot and "
the centre of town. For further particulars apply '
to John Farrell on the premises. June 24,1857,

•

FOR 'itFAT.
Cal Story of Oneirs New Brick ilullgingLin

'IL Cumberlandstreet; west of llarket,li'for rent.
'lt can be arranged into one or morerooms as parties
may desire. Possession given at any time.

JOHN ORIEFF.
Lebanon, Dec.ls, Hibk.-tf.

=EN=
MITE silbscriber offore at Private Sale his,, Rely two•

• 1 story brick DWELLING 11.07.18E, situated inLaza-
beth'street, Lebanon. Pit. The House isl 7
by 2S feeLline 2 rooms on the first floorend•. 3 oti the second. The other Improve-. • • 11;i.
stunts are n good WASH-11017SE. Bake-
oven, Cistern and Gorden. The Lot is 5034
by (16 feet. The n'mve-property is all now
and In a good condition, and will be sold on easy terms.
Possession will lie giTun on the Ist day of April, 1859.
Apply to J IL Photographer.

Lebanon, Nov. 24, 1558.-tr.
Reigart7s Wine arm Liquor

Store,
rionNEn or Marhotand Meter greets, Lebo- gsii

uon, itt the room formerlyoccupied by A'aS
Jacob Wokile, Esq., where he still contmeeq to .klr
keep an imset tmettt 01 the racy beat Wands of WIN t.ti
and mcwons that can LP gut. To those who are ac-
quainted ith his mums, it is not necessary for him
to speak, as the Liquors mill speak for themselves, To
Hotel 'keepers, and all others, ho would state that it
is mei ely necessary for them to call and examine his
stork to satisfy themselves, as he um tants torender full
satisfaction. EMANUEL REILIART.

ti.p.—ltemembor at WeldWs Corner
Lebanon, Nay 6,1955.

NATIONAL HOTEL,
RACE STREET, ABOVE THIRD,

vim:umbra lA.
61DES k CARMANY.

Slay
mitt
CYnts cAumANr

• Lebanon Deposit Bank.
Canthertand strsei, one door east 11'Reinhard's Hotel.

ILL' pay the following RATES of INTEREST on
V I it:POSITS,
For 1 year, and longer. 6 per cent. per anima;
-For 6 months, and longer, a per cent. per anemia ;

For R months, and longer, 4 per cent. per annum;
requiring a short notice of withdrawal. Interest paid in
fnU thr the Deposits from the date of deposit to the date
of withdrawal. We, will also afford a liberal lineof ac-
coninualtdit no to those who may liver ns with 'Deposits,
payable on denunal, Wilt pay a premium on SPANISII

fund MEXICAN DOLLARS, and also onold )f,- icon Dot-
, lore and itaV DoUar.. K ilt make collections onand rc-
mit to all parts of the United States, the Commies and
Europe; Negotiate Loans, Ae.. Sic., and do a general EX-
CIIANGE and BAN KIN(' BUSINESS.

O. DAWSON COLEMAN, President.
OF.O. Om.emr, Cashier.

The undersigned, MANAGERS, ore individually liable
Io the eßtent of their Estates, for all Deposits andother
obligatiorm of the "LEGANON DEPOSIT D.A.NIL"
ALMON CAMERON. Cl. DAWSON COLEMAN,
tit:OBOE SalllLLEIt, LEVI K
JAMES YOUNG, AUGUSTUS BOYD,

Lebanon, May 12, 1958. GEGRUTY ULEIM.
filinds, Blinds, Blinds

IDIOM= THOMPSON, Venetian Blind and Shade
1=1; Manufacturer, No. ASO-North2nd. street,3 doors be-
low Coates, west side VENETIA NBLINDS. of every do-
meription, made to order in.n superior manner at lowest
rash prices. OLD BLINDS repainted and repaired equal
to new. Van, 19,1859-6 m.
Swatara Collegiate Institute

jonesimon, ldeinon Co., Po.
r -1111}1 Edifice being . finished. the Summer Term will
j_ commence on 3foodoy. 4th of April. Males Rutin,.

mules of the Vie of eight years and upwards, will be in-
structed bya competent board of teachers. Pupils front
abroad will board with the Principal. For circulars
containing particulars, address any one of the subscrib-
ers. JOHN filtUNNElt, Pres't of the Board.

II ENJFIC J. ItIEILX, Secretory.
I. D. HUPP, Principal,

Jonestown., 1?0, 18,0.

GRAIN FAINTED.
50,

•
000 Bushels Wheat,.

of4ooo Do. Aye.
50,000 Do. Oats.
50,000 Do. Corn.

AT the Store Mouse of the subscriber, on the Union
Wel, below Walnut street, in the borough of N.

Lrbarion, for which the highest Market price will be
paid in Cush.

As I have ninny years in the business and have
always been Mad to deal fairlyand pleasantly with my
customers, I trust that our dealings may also continue

lit the fu titre. JOHN DIMEIc
-N. Lebanon, reb. 9, 1950.-Gm.

1-85 S NEW STYLES. 1 S4lB
ADAM DISE, in CuMberland Street, between SIMarket and the Court Ilouse,north aide'has
now on hand n splendid iumortment of the New
Style of !IMPS AND CUPS, for men and boys, for 1858,
to which the attention of the public is respectful!' loci
ted. lints of all prices, from the cheapest to the most
costly, always on hand. Deltas also Ant openesl n splen
(11(1 assortment. of sumATER DANS, embracing yneh 1119
'STRAW, PANAMA, PEDAIi, PEARL., HORN, I,ED-
.'II.OItN, SNNATE, CUBIAN, and nll others.

.IS.IIO will also Wholesale all kinds of Hats, Cups,
..20, to Country Merchants onadvantageous terms,

• ' Lebanon', April 21, 1858.
===ifi

PEIISONSin Want of Feed for Cows or Pigs, can eb•
rr ptln it,daily at the Lager Beer ItIIEIVH/tr of the
subscriber. In North Lebanon township. Price,
jl.O cents a bushel.' IIENBY HARTMAN.

Lebanoti, Yeb, 1559.

Lebanon Mutual insurance
' Company.

'lncorporated by the Legislature of Pa.
, CHARTER. PERPETUAL!
OFFICE AT JONESTOWN, LEBANON COUNTY,

GUARANTEE CAPITAL - $55,000 !
IRIS COMPANY is in full operation; and ready to

, 1., Make BmurancE on all kirnie of property, in Town„or Country, and on as favorable terms as any well ger-
,erned and safecompany, either on the Mutual or joint
stock principle.

" Presiciewt—JOAN BRUNNER, ESQ.Vice President-D. N. RANK.Treantrer—U EQ. P. MEItX. -
..

, Secretory—WM.-A. BARRY.
.DIRECTORS '

~Torizi BRUNNER, Esq, GEO. Ross,
GEO.,F., IVlErtr, D. M. BARMAN;NANYLEUN BEM, JEPr. BRIER,~.

jowl v. W4LTZER, S. K. TEEN:ULU,
DlNllie M.'RANK, . DAVID RANK,
DANIEL n. Eleven, Wm. A. HARRY.

ARMORY S. ELY, Agent for Lebanon and vicinity
.. Jonestown, Feb. 28,1852.. ~

GRYEFF'O
• . . .

toot fit; ShoeStoreRemoved.
New SPring and Simmer Stock

rpm: Undersigned would respectfully inform the public

al that ho lies REMOVED his BOOT and SHOE STORE
to the room lately occupied by Johnignie, 't Confection-
ery store,vhere ho has openeda bctuitiftii stock of
Spring and Suistrier Boas and Shoes,

for Lattice, gentlemen andChildren, llisassortment
AB very complete, and ernbmcsa all the latest styles, which
ho can sell out at low prices. The public , will please call
andexamine.• •, DANIEL GRAFF,

11.—TatastF:14, h4l time ifryou wish to soo
.4 large assortment of 4rank43 Mina, and different kinds
or Naga. Come ape, come ail 1.Lebaaoie, *nth 7,MI •
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WATCHES AND JEWELRY

WATCH AZSAtNtD JEWE LRY,
J •

JUST rtECEIVFM HT

Cumberland St.nixtdoor to Dr. Linenwiireees
CLOCKS.
Thirty Day,
I ight Day,

Thirty Hour,
,CLOCKS,
JustReceived at.

J. J. BLAIR'S Jewelry Store,
Lebanon Pa.

Awn and Diploma Awarded by'the
Lebanon County Agricultural Society

to the celebratedAMERICAN WATCHES.
rVITIS n derailment of the merit end character of the
1 Watch should prove a Autheient recommendation to

those who contemplate purchasing a good and reliable
Titukkeeper. They disclaim any part of foreign mech.
Indent in nidt, ,Cmcni ,crr. 'Atse, and in regard to Time anddurability distaime all competition. TheSe Watches are
on exhibition at J, J. MAI P.'S Watch and JewelryStore, cornzr of Market end Cumberland streets, oppo-
site the Market House, Lebanon, Pa. Nov. 31S5S.

13000 1164ard ! Look Out.
TAMES 11. 'KELLEY. WatchG tom:-

Maker & Jeweler, hits. just:l
opened at the EMILETICILDINCIS, in
the town ofLebanon. a beautifulassortment of Gold Rail-
road Time-keepers in hunting cases; eight-day Watches,
gold Duplex, gold Anchors, gold cylinder Watches, Sic,—
Silver railroad hunting Watches. dnplex, anchtrs, cylin-
der, English patent Lever, English Swiss Quartters, end
Boys' Watches. Large Music. Boxes, 4, 6. and 5 tunes;
gold Fob, Vest and Nock Chains;_gold ArudetS,Broockes:
gold Thimbles. Ear-rings, Breast-pins, Necklaces, shirt..
Studs, Spectacles, Medallions, Miniature Cases, gold pen
and pencil cases, gold Key Seals. se. Silver Tea and Tn.
Me Spoons, Soup Ladles, fob and neck Chains,Spectacles,
Portmonaies, tine peltedand pen Knives, 'Violins, Violin-
celos, Bess Violets. Xecordeons, Wilkati,_ Brass Instru-
ments Dinhis, Fifes, Flutes, Clarinets, Gbitars,, Banjos,Trunlx;rines, Bodies' Cables, Colt's Rifles, Sharps Mies,
Volcanic Rifle. shoots 2.5 shot in a minute; Colt's Allen's
Volcanic and DaaillizeW Pistols, eight-day and thirty-hour
Clocks, se.. the whole comprising the moktextensive as-
sortment ever offered in Lebanon allay, old will be sold
at the lowest Cash prices. - - •

Igstches cfl Clocks carefullyRepawedancl Warranted.- -

***Mrs. Kelly has opened a Fancy Millenery Store in
ibe some room with Mr. Kelly's Jewelry store. Nagle
Buildings. [Lebanon ,April 14,1868.

DaguerreOtypes.
wiro takes thebest LIKENESSES in Lens:soisi—

V Why .1. li. KELM, in the third story of
Rise's New Building.

~E9105 the :best room, best sky-light, best fixtures, and
has made ithis entire business for the last six.years. lle
always gets the latest improveinents; his has alWays the
latest style of eases on hand; he takes pictures in every
style of the art; his sTEamoscopE PICTURES are
wonderful to behold. All his pictures are sharp, correct,
anOlf the, highest finish. °lye him a call and you will
not regret it, ills terms are very moderate.

ills rooms are open every day, (except Stindays,
from S o'clock. A. 31., tilt 6 o'clock, P. 5L

Nor: 25,1557.
IF YOU WYNT GOOD PICTURES GO TO

BRENNER7S
QKY LIGHT OALLURT, over 11. -S. Itaber's Drug Store,
k) on Cumberlandstreet, Lebanon, P. A:U=OITM,

FETWTSPES, PAPYROMES and. PllOlO-
-taken daily, (Sunday excepted.) Prices reasona-
ble and in accordance with the size, style and quality of
the cases. Booms opened from S A. M., to 4 o'clock,
P. M.

Lebanon, June 2, 1858.

cr's Sarsaparilia
A compound remedy, in which we have labored to pro-
duce the moat effectual alterative that can be made.—
It is a concentrated extract of Para Sarsaparilla, so
combined with other substances ofstill greater alters-
tive power as to afford an effectiveantidote for the dis-
eases Sarsaparilla is reputed to cure. It is believed
that such a remedy is wanted by those who suffer front
amnions complaints, and that one which will accom-
plish their onto most prove of immense service to this
largo class of our afflicted fellow•eitinens. How com-
pletely this compound will do it but been proven by ex-
periment on many of the worst eases to be found of the
following complaints:

&MOSUL% AND SCROFELOUS CCMPLAINTS, ERUPTIONS AND
Ettorrtve inee-tsce,_ DLCHRS, - rumva, ilLorenos, To-
MORS, SALT IInmst, STAID DEAD, SIMMSAND SYPUILIT/C
AFFECTIONS, MEICGURIAL DISEASE, DROPSY, NEURALGIA OR

TIC DOVIOTIREHM, DEBILITY, DYSPEPSIA AND DIDIGESTroN,
BUYSIPSILAS, ROSE OR ST. ANTHONY'S FIRE, and indeed
the whole 01ILSS of complaints arising from IMPURITY or
Tilt BLOOD,

VHS COMDOGIVI will be found a great promoter of.
health, when taken in the spring, to expel the foul hue
more which tester in the blood at that t$C11.:301) of th
year. By the timely expulsion of thic.n, many rankling
disordersare nipped in the bad. Multitudes can, by
the aid of this remedy, spare themselves from the en-
durance offoul eruptions and ulcerous sores, throne,
which the system will strive to rid itselfof correptiorte,
if not assisted to do this through the natural channels
o' the body by an alterative medicine. Cleans out the
vitiatedblood whenever yon tint its impurities burst-
ing through the skin in pimples, eruptions, or sores;
cleanse it when you find it is obstructed and singaishin
the veins ; cleanse it whenever it is foul, and your feel-
ings will tell you whom Even where no purticblar
OPet is felt, peopleenjoy better health, and live longer,
tbr cleaning the blood. Keep the blood healthy, and all .
is well ; but with thistabuinth of life disordered, there
can be no lasting health. Sooner or later .sOmething
must go wreng, and the great machinery of life is die.
ordered or overthrown.. . _

Sarsaparilla has, and des,rv,s much, tharepuMtion,
of accomplishing these ends. But the world has been
egregiously deceived by preparations of it, partly ho-
mest, the drugalone has notall the virtue that is claim-
ed for it, but more because many preparations,--pretend-
ing to be concentrated extracts of it, contain but little
virtue ofSarsaparilla, or anything else.

During late years the public have been misled by
large bottles, pretending to give a quart of extract of
Sarsaparilla for one do.lar. Most of these have been
french upon thosicky for they not only contain little, if
any, Sarsaparilla, but often uo curativeproperties what-ever. ' ,fence, bitter and painful disappointment has
followed the use of the various extfikts of Sarsaparillawhich flood the, market, until the name itself is Justly
despised;and has become synonymous with imposition
and cheat; Still we call this compound Sarsaparilla,
and intend to supply such a remedy as shall rescue the
name from the load of obliquy which rests upon it.—
And we think we have ground for believing it has vir-
tues which are irresistible by the ordinary run of the
tlisea.ses it is intended to cure. In order to secure their
'complete eradiation from the system, they:l./Jody should
be judiciously taken according to directions on the bot-
tle,

PREPARED BY
DR. J.C. YEA & CO.

LOWE , MASS.
Pr ice, $1 per Bottle; Six Bottles for $5.

dyer's Cherry Pecto.
BATA hag won fot itself such arenown for thecure of ev-
ery 'milky of Throatand Lung Complaint, that it is en-
tirely unnecessary for us to via:omit the evidence of its
virtues, wherever it has been employed. As it has long

been in constant Ose .throughout this section, we need
not do more than assure the people its quality is kept up
•to the beet it over has been, and that it may be relied on
to do for their roll 4 all it has ever been found todo.

ayer's-catharticPills
TOR TUE Mr oc

Costireness, .Taundice.Dysponia, Indigestion, Dysentery,
Foul Stomach, Erysipelas, Headache, Rheumatism,
Eruptions and Skin Diseases, Laver (Ann:plaint, Dco pm,
!fetter. T7ollorS and Salt Rheum Worms, Otatt.Nettraigiu,
its a Dinner Pill, andfar PuriYainy the Blood.

They are sugarcoated, po that the most sensitive can
lice them pleadatltly,ftnd thOlera the •;beat aperient in

the world for all the purposes -al a ratally
Price 25 cents per Box; rive boxes for 21.00.

Greatnumber of Clergymen, Physicians, Statesmen,
and eminent personages, have lent their named to certi-
fy the unparalleled uspAtteess of these melodies, butour
space here will not pereili the insertion of them. The
Agents below named ft ipish gratis out Agratemt AL3IA-
NAV. In which they are ilyent .withalso fell description
of the above complaints, and. the treatment that should
be fAlowed for their curd. • 1. •

Do not be put off by unprincipled 6,46'1:4 With ,othe
- —nreprofiton. 'Demand Armies,preparationstheymake morepr'_

and blitelio. Others. The sick want the best. aid-there is
for theit; arta they should babe it. .

All our nornedieg.ate for 'tide by.
J. L. Lembefger and D. S. Itylier. Lebanon ; J. A. Her.

per, M. Hanover; E. K. Horning, Ono; M. D. Belver
Bro., Annville; Bowman & Son, Olumpbellstoten; 31. 11.

Gettlo, Myerstown; and by all druggist.
April 2.7,1850,-Iy.

REllloVit 4f: . •

Coaehltilkinal,stablishin ent!
Fr ith'undersigned would respectfully Inform the public
.1 that they have REMOVED theirCOAZIATAKING .ESTin-

LIMISIENT to High st.,beiwien Hill and Chesinni1squares
north of G. M. Fauber's Store in the Through of Leba-
non, where they intend carryingonthe business in all its
branches, as heretofore. Each A
of us having served regular ap- ,

prenticeshipelo the business, --

and havinghad muchexperience-
therein, wefeel confident of Mir, -

ability to give satisfaction. Every article manufactured
at our establishment will beunder our personal supervis-
ion. We shall keep on hand, READY-MADE,

ALL KINDS OF VEIIICLBS,
which will be warranted of the most superior
We have nowa fine stock on hand, to which the attention
of those wanting anything in our line is invited. We
wilt also attend to REPAIRING, at short notice.

' None but the best workmen will be employed in
any branch of the business.. IVecordipily invite the pub-
lic to givo as a call, and wo WEl:guarantee tialsractim'

Thslitifid fortitepast liberal patronage of a gene-
t•etts public, we solicit a continuance of the same. , • ,

4 FAIHSER NOIING.
t;eminon,Dieeraosr22, .11351610..

otilialifillts, they agreed to let Molly go. Ned
went back, paid the woman the
money, and c..rried the pig home in
triumph. H.:explained to his little
wife what ailextraordinary animal
he had secur4l, and how he. could
train her to 134. a tremendous card in
the country. :The wife was incredu-
lous, but she always made it .a point
to let him gave his own way.

Ned built a lace pen in one corner
of his kitchen, and commenced sub-
jectingMollyko. very severe lessons,
at the rate Ab....ve Or six a clay, al-
ways rewardi iyg her by, petting and
giving, her a feed, of buttermilk and
potatoes

-

(her favorite dish) when she
understood him and executed his coin-
mands, but invaribly switched her
when she would not learn, or when
she behaved refractory. By these
means she took'kindly to him, and it
was not long before she understood
him so well; and obeyed him so tacit-
ly, that it really;. seemed as :ifshe was
governed by reason, instead of mere
instinct. By spring she was Most

'thoroughly trained, when Ned pur-
chased a horse and wagon, loaded up
his stock and fixtures, together with
his Wife, and struck for the interior of

ITennsylvania.
Fora time his success was !gassing

fair, and he made money; but he
dribbled it all away with his usual ex-
travagance' in high living, expensive
dresses fbr his little wife, flashy cloth-
ing for iii.4l-I§o,lf, filiti 'Whiskey for thecrowd.' Atlength however he g.:of
bad streak, and it clung toliim for a
long time. He got into the German
counties of the State justin theriddst
of harvest, when everybody was hur-
ried froM the dawn of day till. night!.fall, at which time everybody was fir-
ed enouzli to go to bed, regardless of
any such attractions as learned pigs.;Ned werried.along in the hopes of .aI better time corning, although he was

I not making eXpenses. To acid to his
misfortunes, he upset his wagon one

i day, by which accident his wife was
SO .badlv bruised that he had to leave~,

her in charge of a. physician -.in the
next village, while he made a circuit
of. several Villages, to which he had
already forwarded bills for perform-
ances at stated periods.

One line summer morning, Ned'S
neat wagon made its entree into the
ancient village of Logtown, as per

• bills of the day, followed by a do.teii:
'truant schoolboys. The box contain- '
ink ,

the learned pit,- was carefully ml-
loaded

n pit,-was
at the door of thp..Principal

tavern ; and divers queerlooking cur-
; tains, and singular shaped trunks,
were carried. in. When all this was
done, Ned hastened to the post office,
where there was a letter awaiting him
from his wife. It contained the Brat- '
rr ifyinintelligence that she was cen--0

• Vhleseent, and ready to travel. In his
i abSence it vas remarked about the
tavern that the showman was mighty
careful of his pig, as he had taken it
to his room ireniediately on his arriv-i al, and placed it tinder lock and key.

Well, evening came, and Ned lit up
the room, took his fiddle, and rasped
away at the "Fisher's Hornpipe,"
"Money Most," and various other old
style tunes, before he Was disturbed
biy the entrance of a customer, who
was followed by a few other strag-

patronsoi=,olinw show who had the bump
of marvellousneSs largely developed.
Ned fiddled at the door, at the open
window, and even at the head of the
Stairs, where he made a terrifically el-
oquent speech to the Yockleswholin-
oci the stairway; but all would not do
—he was compelled to show to sik-
teen persons who had paid .a shilling
each, and to about sixteen nl6re,.coin-
prising the landlord's family and their
relatives, who, as a matter Of-6-nyse,
went in on the freeliV. . 711.0 :Opened '
the performanedS hy the Sword operar..tion, after which he exhibited thefun•
toccinni. When. ;they were duly put
through, he broit,rlat out a neat box,
Set it oh the floor and drew a slide
from the ton of it.

11 "Now, then, Miss Molly," said. the
show man, "let ussee thelight ofyour
beitiitifhl countenance."

The pig jumped out .ainl stood on
the top of the box, facing the audi-
ence.

THE LEARNED PIG,
A sia'rcir FOUNDED ON DIRECT EVIDENCE,
Ned Clement was a traveling show-

man of the olden time. He ran the
guantlet of the business, commencing
with a cage of rattle snakes, Alba
constrictor and a monkey, with which
he followed a circus. It was worth
double the price of admission to hear
Ned in front of his little tent, lectur-
ing to a crowd of gapingcountrymen
upon the merits of his 'show.' Ile
kept with the circus for `years--,in
fact, until old age put a quietus tb
his living curiosities—when he sold
their hides to a taxidermist, and turn-
ed his attention to something else.—
The.last tithe I saw him, he was ex-
hibiting a learned pig, to a set of
Italianfantoixini, and 'swallowing a
sword sixteen inches long.' In his
career he was siihjeeted.to all the vi-
cissitudes of a strolling vagabond.—
One day he was on the top round of
success,"disbursing his money in a
country bar room with the liberality
of a western hog drover—next day he
Was 'flatter than a flounder!. Ned,
however, was a genuine philosopher,
and could suffer 'the slings and ar-
rows of outrageousfortune,' to a cen-

i sitterable extent before he would 'take
up arms against a sea of troubles ;
but when he did so, he invariblywork-
ed.his way out, as he was full ofstrat-
acrein and invention.

In the summer of 181- , he made
an unsuccessful country- excursion
with a collection of figures in wax,

1representing General Jackson, Napo-
leen Bonaparte, Queen Victoria,
Wansley and Gibbs the pirates, Col-
On&Iolinson killing Tecumseh, Po-
chationtas saving the life of Captain
John Smith, Black :Hawk, and vari-
ous other prominent and distinguish-

inffiVidLulls whohad figured onthe
I pages of history. 'The business had

I not been so very bad, but Ned had
got married in the spring,.which aug-

i'mented his expeUse's considerably,
fbr he waS fond of his wif, who was
really- a beautiful and dutiful little we-
man, and upon whom he lavished
money unsparingly.

He reached the city late in the fad
and determined, as was his custom, to
lay by duringthe winter months; but
how to do so, was what jest then puz-

i zled Ned Clement. He had very lit-
' tic money, and he used to maintain
that, however well a man might flour-
ish on a small supply of 'rhino' in the
country, it would not operate in the
city. No, sir; a man in the city
without ‘spondulicB'was like unto a
cat in perdition without claws I This
was a very figurative, but neverthe-
less 'farci,ble ,observatiori. -Nod 'had
only one 'resort that was to
sell his wax figures, or `statteary,
large as lifb and twice mi-acrid/and
start out with something new in the
spring. He sold his figures, and to
pretty good advantage too ; there
Were plenty of showmen eager toget
them, for they never failed to pay
wherever they were exhibited fbr the
first time. Ned did :not part with
them with regret either, for to tell the
truth, his route required a new show
—an entire change of programine
his patrons having become tired of
the everlasting sameness of the fig-,1
ores.

Well, with a purse full of money,
Nod and his Wife lived in clover; but
he always had au eye single to busi-
ness. While looking round, for nov-
elties for the nest campaign, he roll
in with a Frenchman who was 'fiat.'
and from whom purchased thefan-
toecini for a mere trifle. For fifty
cents and a cgincoektail; a superan-
nuated old showman learned him how
to rush a long, smooth blade clown
his trachea, which was set down as
the remarkable feat of swallowing, a
sword.' This was so much fey netit
summer's operations—but there wins
still bettor luck in store for Ned.

One day, while :walking on the out-
skirts of the .city, his attention was
attracted to three Irish childrenplay-
ing with a pig, before a hotel, ,Not,
only was the pig a pecaliAr lO6king
pig, but it played and frisked about
with.the children like ayoungkitten.
it answered to the name of 'Molly,'
and when any of tho children called
it by name, it trotted along like an
obedient and .Nvell trained Lg. The
oldest of the bOyS, noticing that Ned
WAS Itdrniring the -pig, made her stand
Up on her hind le,vs, and 'drink water
froM a tincup. gal had an
Here was a &Welty. A trained pig
who could beat that? He went right
into the house arid asked the woman
--for there was 'no man about—if she
would Sell her pig?

'lt it Molly, ye mane? Sure an'
she's a house pig—a pet—an' it would
break the children'S hearts intirelyto
part wid her, fbr they haVe raised her,
and schlet, wid her since She *AS no
bigger nor a rat. But WS killed she
must be when she's ould enough.'

give you ten dollar's for her?'
said Ned, 'and for that amennt
can buy a full grown hog.'

By this time the children hadgath-
end into the house, and as soon as
they understood the nature of,the
man's proposition, they protestedlead-
ly and earnestly Against the sale of
Molly. This only made Tedthe more
eager to buy, and he determined not
to leave without the pig, even if she
cost him fifty - dollars. The woinan
finally agreed to sell the porker for
ten dollars, if Ned would compromise
with the children.. He took them up
town a short distance, and purchased.
for each of the boys aroUndaboutand
cap, and'for the little girl a checker•
fiannel 'dress, and: nice bonnet, and
a flair. Of shoes'for each of there.; and

"You haveforgotten your manners,"
said Ned.

Molly made a profound bow. -

lie next ordered her to jump on a
chair. She did s6—theri over the back
ofthe chair. She next leapedrepeat-
edly over a pole, Walked on her hind
legs, drank from a tin cup, waltzed,
and finally played a game of "old
sledge" with Ned, making high, low,
jack and the game, ou the first band.
But it is not neceesary to detail'all her
,wonderfal, and surprising performan-
ees; suffice it to say that she seerned
to understand everything Ned said,
answered him with*runts, and obey-
ed him in everything with, such alac-
rity as ahnost to induce thelieliefthat
she was endowed with reason.

"And now, Molly," continued Ned,
"do me the favor to point out the best
looking MID in the audience."

She immediately went before thelandlord, looked him in the face, and
grunted.

[Thin was One of Ned's sharp finan-
cialdOdgeS, 'Which never failed to cut
down fu's bill': trifle.]

,"Very goed--16* 1)61 out the ug-
liest

Molly hunted around a moment,
and then stopped in frOnt of black
Trim, the hostler, and gave atremen-
dous squealich, as in dutybound,
raised a loud laugh, andconcluded the
performances:.

AS the audience were leaving the
room, an incredulous countryman, a
regular Pennsylvania Dutchman, in
drap home-sp.un, saidto a companion,:

Ibillferd9mt sei 'wansell ein,sawas. ,Es'isaez irVu ;ea is 'all
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und ehr is eel! hexamashter

The literal translation ofthe above,
which is written according to the id-
iom of its prontinciation, is, "I'll be
4—d if that is a pig ! It is his wife.
She is 'a witch, and he is a wizzard !

Ned had traveled in Veurisylvimia
long enough to be 'Ale tepiderstand
the remark, and helaughedat'tkveipleton. But while he waspacking up,
his. thoughts took anotherturn. The
countryman's idea had giVen ,him a.
cue, and he was working it outiii Ids
mind. If only that people could be-
induced to believe that Molly is a
witch, how she would draw, thought
Ned. ge sat down upon one of his
trunks in deepmeditation for five min-
utes. At the end of that time he
jumped up, declaring to himself that
he "had it." He immediately locked
np Molly in his room.; then went to
the kitchen and Ordered a beefsteak,
toast and coffee, fOr:his pies supper'.
The cat4L3 were surprised, and_it wasbut a few Moments until the order
Was known ciim the bar-roorii, Whic:llWas pretty well filled with village'rs,
and ep untrymen .

Beefsteak,. toast and coffee kir a
pig! The thing Naas absurd! The
credulous wiseacres whispered and
shook their heads ominously. There
was something in that.

While the pig's. supper was prepar-
ing, Ned'ealled the landlord to a pri-
vate conference in the parlor, the pur-
port of which will become apparent
hereafter. The landlord returned to
his bar with a broad grin oil his fea-
tures.

'ClentleinAl;:said be to the :crowd,
showthan has just gone up with

the supper for his pig. Ha few of
you were to sneak up quiteiy andlist-
en, you might satisfy yourselves
whether his pig is a watch.' .

On this hint they all ascended the
stairs except the wise Dutchman who
brigimated the idea, who now deelar--
ed :there wasno usein- eroi g up—that
the witch could see them through the
door just as if she was among then'.
Ned had taken the precaution
arrange Matters ,so. that no one.
look in, even through the 'key hole;
but the outsiders.eould hear the most
ordinary noise made'in the room.--
Ned was no ventriloquist—more's the
pity; but in working his puppets he
had so trained _hirifselfto modulate
liiB VOice'iliat he could give a tolera-
ble imitation of a woman talking.--
He commenced eating the supper
hiniself, during which he kept up a
running conversation. He propound-
ed questions in the natural key, and
then answered them in a falsetto
voice, using terms of endearment,
and giving such imitations of kissing
as to leave no doubts upon the minds
of the outsiders that two persons
were in the room. How could this
be ? The showman brought no wo-
man with him The thing could, not
be explained. The pig was a. witch
—so thonght the listeners, and they
withdrew, and Ned went to bed.

Next morning, before breakfast,
the faces in the case were known in
every house in the village, and had
also spread to the country, aud the
excitement rose to fever heat. Ned
had a bill, printed and posted up j jui-
nouneing that he would on thatbight
appear as a magician, aniqt,Vie end
of his regular, eXhibitiohhe would
perform'the greate-st f*ltin the world;
he would transforin his pig Molly in-
to a beautiful young woman, and then
transfOrm the young woman into the
pig lrollj again! 'Admission twenty-
live cents.' The town Was thrown
into a terrible commotion': The know.
ing ones set it down for a trick, but
it carried out the witch idea of the
superstitious to the letter.

Evening .came, and the doors were
not open more than. half an hour be-
fore the large ball-rooni was densely
packed with people, 'anti. Ned had a
cool 'fifty' in his pocket. Tie then fell
to work, and went threnglk.his per-
formanees, including every thing the
pig could do, and then dropped the
curtain,. and retired to hisroorn which
was immediately back of the, stage.
The audience waited salong time for
the grand magical transformation; in
fact, until their patienee Was- almost
exhausted—when, they became up-
roarious. - Ned went befere the cur-
tain and apologiied by stating that
it took sonic time to getready to per-
form the feat. At last., when some of
the audienee were on the point of
leaving, a hell tinkled and up went
the ctirtain: On the, ,Middle of the
stage stood a large dry good.box
erect with muslin, evidently open be-
hind, and a high scaffold by the side
of it. Ned made his appearance with
Alolly in his arms, and set her on the
pedestal. He then, took a hi'lgepa
per balloon and :mounted the scaf-
fold. . ,

'Ladies and gentlemen,' Ti ;Ned,
5y0.0i1l see .that, there stands My
I I'i:remised to ti"‘ 4.nsferm :her into a
beautiful y'eiing tv6046, and I will
now do so.'

He then. let down the balloon,which
completely covered box and pig.

"Molly," said he, "are you still 'a
pig?",

..• . . : •
' 'The question was answered with a
grunt. - I"Then I commandyou,by the,pow-
er given ili6:9Th earth by the Spirit of
pittkneii, to. change!" .And, With -,a'
Sudden jerk he raised thehalh;OK, &nil

.. . ...

there stood allying, breathing woman
—a beautiful one too, withrosy cheeks
and roguish, laughing eyes I

.The audience was, breathless—you
might have heard,,the _faintest -4ek of
a watch. Some few were amuse- 4,
seme amazed, and others so . frighten-
ed that -their faces :had assume the

:.ashy pallor,of death, and, beads :of

Jva15.,,,,,prespiration'stoed out, itr_ ' 47%4sief
upon their -=TOW for '

.--:- 'Ned
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after a lapse of a minute or two, plac-
ed the balloon over the lady, when
she commenceil singing a verse of a
song, which became_ fainter and faint-

er'until it ended a grunt; whenthe
balloon was again removed, and-there
stood the pig, looking just as know-
ing and saucy as if nothing. had oc-
cured !, Ned dropped the curtain and
rushed the lady and the pig into his
room as the audieitce retired.

It is hardly necessary to inform the
intelligent reader, that it was. Ned's
Wife 'ivho aided in carrying but the
plot. The landlord, who acted as a
confederate f4r 'Ned, went after her,
and explained the.iirojeet to her on
the way.- The reason the audience
were kept so long in waiting to. see
trick, was their late arrival, during all
of which time.Ned swore that he tilt
as if he wasroasting on a gridiron.

Next morning, J cyan the:Wife, and
Molly the pig, jook their breakfast

thoi4o):6o,.'''!Abbnt nine o'clock
the shoW-wagon was brought to the
door and loaded.,,There were fully
three hundred persons present, Who
had collected to see whether he would
take off' his wife in the shape of a
woman or apig.. The box was brought
out acrid strapped on'top of the wag-
on—its accustothed place. Next Ned
led Out his wile, Who looked as fresh
and beautiftflas a newly hlown rose,
evidently enjoying the ',joke; Ned
handed her up to the seat, mounted
himself, and grasped the reins, ready
to start.

'What's ter use of tat pox up ten,
iiiit nossing in it?' said the llutchinan
who had made the original discovery
that the-pig was a witch.

. 'Oh !,yes--1. forgot,' said Ned; and
drawing the lid of the box, he said,'
'Come out Molly.'

The pig immediately got on the top
Of the box.

'Now bin. the gezalOri who has'e
come to see you off, good'bye.'

;Molly nodded her head obsequiotts-.
Jy,,a.nd then went irtto the box again.

'.?efolly,' said "Ned--rand she
cliatel'y stuck her head out of the hole.
'Molly, there are few places the size
of this that contain. so many super-
stitions fools!' •

The pig gave a squeal similar to one
emitted by a grunter when he has a
sharp knife inserted between his
shoulders. Ned whipped up his horse
and left in a hurry, and the denizens
of Logtown who saw him then saw
him no more forever!

The crowd was 'sold;' every one
felt ill, and left in a hurry,:exceptmy
original. Dutchman, who maintains to
this day that the woman was a witch
—that she possessed the power, there
was nothing to prevent her from be-
ing a pig:and a woman. at one and
the same time!

THE 'HUNTER'S' LAST SHOT.
A TALE GE AN Oh) MAN'S REVENGE

To, see an old hunter or trapper in
his buckskin garb, armed With rifle,
knife, and tomahawk, is not a very
unusual thing in the city of 'St. Louis;kr *that toivivisithe head .quarters of
the North-western Fur Company,and
the,names of the Choteun'a; Anbrey's,
Lgte., are historieally affix ed thereto.

SOme few years, I was sitting in,
the reading roMp., of the Virginiallo-
tel there, conversing with a gentle-
man on business, when an old. man
dressed and completely armed as Ft
hunter or trapper is when''ln his ac-
customed wilds, enteredand minutely
scanned the features of persou pres-
ent. lie was. eVii:lotitly quite old, aria
very thin, lunl, 'feeble, looking 'its if
he had recently risen from a couch of
sickness. Yet his dark eye betrined
brightlyolven fiercely, in its, sunken
soCkc, ,t, and his erect torin seemed to
struggle against the inortal darkness
which previkdo

Thc., old Man shook 7,15. he
finished his gaze aroulnl:theroom and
muttering in a low tone "The cusSis
not hereTi'.,he turned awaY.

lilac ing finished my business, I al-
so left and went up to the Planter's
Louse where I boarded. When I ar-

rived, it lacked but.. t -few, min-=
utes of dinner firne alf;.l the guests
were gathering in the sitting-room
waiting for the gong to sound. I had

entered when the old hunter,
who had before attracted my attention
also came in, and as before commenc-
ed an inspection of every countenance..

Sndclettty, jijo . _with a

ifireAtuire tiqree than 'ever'lsaWr glow
In human iitee before; strode.
up to a young fellow who bore the
non e'of being the most daring, 110-
ter of Northwest Company,,of which
he was a tawling agent when on the
hunt, and the most reckless gambler
'and wildest debauchee of the crowd",
:*l,!en: he was in the city. His name
was Au .gnste, St. :Vrain. .Only three
clays before T had seen him on the
Bloody in the,river .opposite
St. Louis, stargtait paces against one
of the best,Ei diots in the city; and not
a nerve trembled; :.nor-_ di4 his face
palei'but he "winged" his 'man as
cooly *5 if he had been shooting at a
bir d. Yet now, when that old man
step'ped iq llore him, and he caught
a klance p,l-11$ fioty eye, his courage
and preriefice of .mind seemed utterly
to ft .iiil.-him and trembling, while the

mold an's voice, loud and clear as arang in his. ear. ,
have sought you: long, :Augustet...lli'rain ADCChave-fOund• you? Re ,

meinber AnELE!
As he spoke,. the ominous click of

the old man's rifle, was hett;rd.• Ast9n-
ished into silence the crowd drew to
either side, while St. Vrain tearing
his shirt bosom open, said in 'a, low,
hopelesS,tone :

"FilVold man, I deserve la"
The(9l4,hunter bad .scarce waited

for the Word; 'for, S. VI-aide last,
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word was spoken, the bullet from the
hunter's rifle had passed through his
heart. 11c sunk collisie,,on the

onlyfloor, murmuring ote word,
".A dcle." ,

The old man stood and gazed at
the body 'amoment, then muttered, it
is right—l have firekmy last, sintrIn a moment he was tserzed,---.-6
made no resistance—and: harried off
to prieon. As I wastheiritVrectio.ingattorney in the courts of that ei-
tv, feeling a Sympathy for the old
man, I availed innelpiPinhi9sition
to go to in Una freely offer him nier-f services. He, received Hie calmly' and
kindly, but his voice was very feeble,
as he replied.

"It's little Use you ,cok, „me)
sir, fur I have fired my last shot and
tralnklAny lust tramp. 'But as you
'seemto beabent„the only friend i'vogot

' here, I may as well else my mindandtell why 1 would have ShOt; myselfsooner titan raiSe.a liand to ,lta•rm a
hair oh his head. He Nrais young,handsome, bravo; ,ais,sUott iCtroper
as ,ever drew bead'en it grizzly's eye.
I -loved hint.'!

The old man's voice, grew husky,
his-1 imuivered, he paused a moment,then he werit on: .

I "I was not only one that lovedhign.
My Adele-tthen only sixteen, the,im-

' age of her poor (101 inothe'r--snE
Toted I}iii, and he 'pretended to love
her. He promised to in'tiFi 2,ir -heiWttn2d.under that, proinise ruined her: Age
and shame made her keep, the secret
until it could 'no longer be kept; theii
he fled froM her, left her to-bring a
babe into the.lvorld, and theii to die
brokenhearted, with itliptrOther bo-
som., Both of them 'sleep itt?peL$rave on the banks of„.ite Ie ow-
tone, For thouFbt I should

have .10. lay down thefetok before If'ennd'him, but I kept typ.tiltifty;work
was done. I 'care "Aot-for life nol."-

,I tried to dicer tip the old matt,.
told him thatthe mere recital ()this
wrongs.before a,wosternlityy would ac-
quit him but he only, his head
and muttered. "My iS fired,
I am At the end. ofri-tk . jas.t

Ono. week afterWards;.a 'few of us,
who had, discwered brother
of the “mystiotie,".gaT,9 him honora-
ble burial in a neighboring ceinetery;
for he passed away;:a tituetlYaii"ithehad laid him down I,'y pleasanteaMp-
fire to rest ,aftr,a-long: and .4eary
limit. Green were the sprigs cast in
his grave,,and true the hands which
threw thorn:there, - -

GoTiki4 infF, ENTIRE PORKER

Old Levi Allen used to go 4. ,ped-
dling in his younger days, at .whichbusiuess he accumulated quite a for-
ti ne befell: lie was seven-and twenty.Tile neighbors of the borough wheroPinfilly*Aled; as the proprietor of
epretty large Thrill would of ediNiiii-
nate tlkat Allen had,ncit ',been; - any-
too 21iOnest . it..gathqiiig together
tit riches, and such Was the- fact, A
fell -Ow sinner haS Sinee,reVealed some
of the old' Man's•ymithfuil short com-
ings and.over goings-, aiid there wasone Modge".of .ifis -so original that it
is. worth a mention.. It was this: ,

. Whorover,oiir dealer j.ntin ware
chanced. to put up for_ the- night, he

21-9 in'OPY,-qtiy9 tp:frialco his way to
;0,0 lost, the house. From this,bed he 'would ta,-.c.:a7bagfull. of ,feath-
ers, fetching in a hag,t;rom. the part,
for that purpose, an,d,denf,riye to snug-
gle out the same ?rot 'lt Stowed
awas,- in his "kit," We're 'any Onewas
stirring. This proceeding 'giving hint
several pounds Of good geese feath-
ers every day, did not a little towards
swelling the profits of his business,
.and we are assured that it, was only
:One'pr m rhy si ila r'nractises firWhijh
'lie'iiiihul ed

On one occasion Allen slept in abed
which was very scanty--a diminutive
bed, a ,ted of.te
Contained wee "'fivergeese," And, un-
usually good at Unit. Thi.„Rnw,hia-
tive tin ware merchant thought it
would be rather smallbusiness to take
away..feathers from a case containing
Eii few—in short, that his only sensi-ble miocle Of *prowilnre, .kN'as to take
the'entire bed. Ile accordingly rose
before the sun, and commenced shov-
ing it out of. the Tear windotiv, ivith
the intention to go down on account
of "that ere cotic," tind, stow it away
before any one was %Pi" ,fts

hick would have it, the host had aris-e-n, window
gatheripg soma light chips and fuel
rot the morning fire, andwhen he saw
the bed "looming up" in such an un-
natural position, and just. ready to
full- to the ground, he cried out to the
pedler;

"llarlott there strangei! 'What are
you doing?"

The astonished''operator" saw that
he was caught in the act,but hisready
wit :belped him out.

"Doingr% 13640:tined; w itch- 'look
full of wrath, as be thrust his head
out and took a survey of the field, "I
guess some of these infernal bed bugs
will soon find out what' I am about
—havn't slept It ;ink:all nightr , •

With Altp., 7.let" the. hed out, ofthe,WinctOW, and went down to the
wood-pile, from whence he toOk&club
and gave the bed such a beating there,
with us would have been fatal to any
sort ,O 1 "ii•Qopimg ,Wn'g" .esconsced
therein'. ~lie then 'teak it buck to his
room, and tooked so "darned limiest"
at breakfast that the ~ghost
charge him btiNlf,priceforlotigings -,
and took it 4.'1,11

as:ltwremarked by an_ intelligent,
old farmer, "I would rather; be taxed
for the, education of, the Ipy,than the
ignorance of the man, for:the. one or
other I am compelled to be?'


